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CAR SALES ACCELERATE: Local registrations 
are up and 30 percent of the vehicles were 
sold after the October wildfires. / E1
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After fires, a push 
to fix housing crisis
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A row of new homes is under construction Thursday in the University District development in Rohnert Park.

As it emerged from the Great Re-
cession and a moribund housing 
market, Sonoma County in 2011 

needed seven years to build nearly 
5,000 new homes. 

The fires of  October wiped a greater 
number of  houses and apartments off 
the map here in a single day.

The unprecedented disaster deepened 
an existing housing crisis and fueled 
calls by local officials to dramatical-
ly accelerate the pace of  new home 
construction — perhaps to a level never 
before seen in the county, even in the 
decadeslong building boom following 
World War II.

By two recent estimates, a yawning 
gap exists between the housing stock 
the county had before the fires — about 
208,000 homes, apartments and other 
units — and what is needed to keep the 
economy growing and to comfortably 
house a wide range of  workers and 
families. 

It could be as high as 30,000 units — 

equivalent to what exists in Rohnert 
Park, Windsor and Sebastopol — accord-
ing to county supervisors, who set that 
figure as an ambitious five-year building 
target that would include both the burn 
areas and surrounding communities.    

“We are eroding the character of  our 
county by not allowing people who work 
here to live here and be a part of  the 
community,” said Board of  Supervisors 
Chairman James Gore. The county, he 
said, came up with its estimate of   
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SONOMA COUNTY » UP TO 30,000 UNITS SHORT 

Rafael Nunez 
smooths the 
concrete 
foundation for 
a townhouse 
under  
construction 
Wednesday 
at the Village 
Station devel-
opment, by 
Blue Mountain 
Communities, 
along Sebas-
topol Road in 
Santa Rosa.  

October blazes wiped 
out 7 years of growth 
in housing stock
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Construction continues Tuesday on a home being built on Kerry Lane near Sumatra Drive in Santa Rosa’s Coffey Park neighborhood, which was leveled during the  

October firestorm. Recovery efforts have been continuing in the Coffey Park and Fountaingrove areas as well as other fire-devastated areas of Sonoma County. 

F
our months after the worst wildfire in Cali-

fornia’s history swept through our county, we 

are coming to terms with the dimensions of  

the task ahead of us. As we look to rebuild, so 

many issues that bedeviled us before the fires 

have only worsened. Among the most significant is the 

housing shortage faced by Sonoma County. There were 

5,283 homes lost here in the fire. This is in a county that 

has built only 3,785 homes in the past five years. 

So the challenge before us is clear, and no doubt the re-

sponse will prove contentious. Public officials through-

out Sonoma County will face politically fraught choic-

es about how many homes should be built to ease the 

mounting pressure in a region that has long been resis-

tant to large-scale growth. So, in addition to exploring 

the significant public policy issues we face, each month 

we will provide a special section in the Sunday news-

paper that will revisit the neighborhoods most affect-

ed by the October fires and mark our progress moving 

forward. 
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FIRST HOUSE RISES  

IN SR’S COFFEY PARK

With debris removal completed, 

neighborhood’s rebuilding effort 

makes groundbreaking headway.   
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RECOVERY PICKS UP STEAM 

IN SR’S FOUNTAINGROVE

Hillside neighborhood has seen 

cleanup efforts accelerate, even as 

infrastructure costs rise. 
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EFFORT TO RESTORE LIVES 

IN LARKFIELD-WIKIUP

A couple begins work on new 

home, area leaders chosen to help  

keep their blocks informed.   
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HEARTBREAKING CLEANUP 

IN SONOMA VALLEY 

As cleanup continues, many 

residents are concerned what 

their insurance will cover. 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION
Rebuild Sonoma 
County looks at 
the progress of the 
recovery efforts in 
the neighborhoods 
that were hit 
hardest by 
the Octorber 
wildfires  / H1

Adam Schiff

Dems’ 
rebuttal 
memo 
released

WASHINGTON — The House 
Intelligence Committee released 
on Saturday a redacted memo 
authored by Democrats and in-
tended to rebut GOP allegations 
that federal law enforcement 
agencies had political motiva-
tions for wiretapping one of  
President Donald Trump’s for-
mer campaign aides.

In their retort, Democrats 
charge that the GOP unfairly 
maligned the FBI and the Jus-
tice Department for citing in 
their surveillance application 
information from the author of  
a controversial dossier alleging 
that Trump had ties to Russian 
officials, research that was paid 
for by the Democratic National 
Committee and Hillary Clin-
ton’s presidential campaign.

“Our extensive review … 
failed to uncover any evidence 
of  illegal, unethical, or unpro-
fessional behavior by law en-
forcement,” said Rep. Adam 
Schiff of  Burbank, the Intel-
ligence Committee’s ranking 
Democrat.

Republican leaders have ar-
gued that the former campaign 
aide, Carter Page, was unfairly 
targeted, saying the surveil-
lance court that approved the 
warrant was never told that in-
formation from the dossier’s au-
thor, former British spy Christo-
pher Steele, was financed by the 
Democrats.

According to the Democrats’ 
memo, Page had been of  in-
terest to the FBI for years. It 
asserts that the bureau had in-
terviewed him multiple times 
about his contacts with Russian 
intelligence, including in March 
2016 — the same month he was 
named a Trump campaign ad-
viser, and months before Steele 
was hired to conduct research 
on Trump and before he made 
contact with the FBI.

The court was told that Steele 
had been approached by a “U.S. 
person” who had been hired 
“to conduct research regarding 

Document defends 
surveillance of Page; FBI 
followed him for years
By KAROUN DEMIRJIAN AND 
ROSALIND S. HELDERMAN
WASHINGTON POST
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WASHINGTON — Few places 
have seen the National Rifle As-
sociation wield its might more 
effectively than Florida, where it 
has advanced a sweeping agenda 
that has made it easier to carry 
concealed weapons, given gun 
owners greater leeway to shoot 
in self-defense and even briefly 

barred doctors from ask-
ing patients about their 
firearms.

To many of  its oppo-
nents, that decadeslong 
string of  victories is proof  
that the NRA has bought 
its political support. But 
the numbers tell a more 
complicated story: The 
organization’s political 
action committee during 
the past decade has not made a 
single direct contribution to any 
current member of  the Florida 
House or Senate, according to 
campaign finance records.

In Florida and other states 

across the country, as 
well as on Capitol Hill, 
the NRA derives its po-
litical influence instead 
from a muscular election-
eering machine, fueled by 
tens of  millions of  dol-
lars’ worth of  campaign 
ads and voter-guide mail-
ings, that scrutinizes can-
didates for their views on 
guns and propels mem-

bers to the polls.
“It’s really not the contribu-

tions,” said Cleta Mitchell, a for-
mer NRA board member. “It’s 

INSIDE
 ■ Student  

activists struggle 
with grief after 
mass shooting

 ■Gunman’s 
lawyer talks 
death penalty 
and impact  
Stories, B1

NRA muscle built on rallying votes
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NRA Executive Vice President and CEO Wayne LaPierre speaks Feb. 22 at 
the Conservative Political Action Conference in Maryland, days after a 
gunman killed 17 students at a Florida high school.

By ERIC LIPTON  
AND ALEXANDER BURNS
NEW YORK TIMES
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Power comes from  
mailings, ads, grading   
political candidates 


